Editorial ]
EASTER 2014

We must work the works of him who sent me while it is day; night
is coming, when no one can work. As long as I am in the world,
I am the light of the world."

[John 9: 4-5]

Jesus spoke these words just as he was about to
restore sight to a man who was blind from birth. Jesus and His
disciples were passing by the temple when they saw the blind
man. The first question the disciples asked was, “Rabbi, who
sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind (John
9:2)?” Their question was filled with legalism; they perceived
the man’s blindness as punishment for sin. Inwardly, they were
congratulating themselves for escaping such punishment.
Jesus’ answer must have shaken their confidence in their
merit; He responded that the man was born blind so that
“the works of God may be displayed in him (John 9:3).”
What follows is that Christ metaphorically becomes
the light that restored sight to the blind man. When Christ
proclaims Himself the light of the world, He describes His
role as the One who restores sight to the blind. Light is so
essential to sight that it serves as an apt metaphor for Christ
and His works. In essence, Christ came to shed His light to
the world that is in darkness; He is the light of day.
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The concept of ‘Day’ is synonymous with the presence
of light. In this edition, we will study in greater depth why Christ
intentionally shone His light to the world. What did He intend
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to expose in the world ? More importantly, what did He intend
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Christ came to the world to give sight to the spiritually
blind. It takes the miraculous power of Christ to restore sight
to a blind man. But often times we forget that it also takes the
miraculous power of the Holy Spirit for us to even realize that
we are spiritually blind. The truth is that “all have sinned and
fall short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23).” It takes the light
of God’s revelation for us to even realize the depths of our sin.
Without God’s revelation, we will perish because only the true
Light will enable us to see the truth.
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T

he word light is often used

He also calls light of the world

darkened by sin (Ephesians 4: 18).

1.

in the Bible to describe

(Matthew 5: 14).

Only light can defeat darkness

Revelation

the Lord and His people.

Light

symbolizes

God’s

and it is no wonder that Christ

When the light goes out in the

symbolically

declares Himself as the light of a

middle of night, we become blind to

significant that the Bible frequently

world darkened by sin. The task of

our surroundings and we can not

uses the word light to render the

Christians is to reflect God’s light

tell where we stand. In a situation

And God said, “Let there be light,”

essence and character of Christ

to this darkened world. When we

like this, even one small candle

and there was light. (Genesis 1: 3)

and His people. Ever since the fall of

understand what the light of God is,

becomes extremely useful because

Adam and Eve, darkness descended

we will come to know God more.

by its light, we are able to perceive

Light is an important concept in

upon the earth. This is the darkness

We will also be able to understand

our surroundings and know where

the Bible. The Israelites were taught

that was brought about by the

what our tasks are as Christians in

we stand. When humanity fell into

to sing, “The Lord is my light and my

darkening of the human mind. Man

this world.

sin, their minds and hearts became

salvation...” (Psalms 27: 1a). Jesus

no longer recognizes the true God

declares that He is the light of the

and

world (John 8: 12); and His disciples

As a result, their hearts become

Light

Light was created on the first day
of creation:

is

stopped

so

worshipping

Him.

darkened by sin. In this state, fallen
What does light symbolize in

man can not perceive himself

the Bible?

correctly. Nor can he perceive God
correctly.
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Man then resorts to looking

There is no need for man to

reveals what is true from what is

The light of God’s Word enables us

at his surroundings (animals, plants,

guess or speculate on the character

false. The Word of God functions

to hold on to what is true and stand

the sun, etc.) to try and perceive

and intention of God because Jesus

as a light that reveals the path to

firm against all false teachings.

the character of God. Although it

is God and is the full embodiment of

eternal life (Psalm 119: 105). In this

is possible for man to deduce the

God the Father.

world, there are many teachings,

existence of a good and powerful
God by looking at his surroundings,

religions, and philosophies. How
II. Light symbolizes Truth

man can never be 100% sure of

do we distinguish the truth from

The Apostle Paul in Romans 13:

the falsehoods? How do we know

12 exhorts us to “cast off the works

which religion or teaching leads to

of darkness and put on the armor of

life and which leads to death?

light.” Our sins are usually done in

God’s intentions by the power of

It is difficult to distinguish the

observations alone. Man can not

color of objects in a room with

perceive if God cares for his welfare

weak lighting. We can not be sure

because of his darkened mind.

of the shape of a particular object

The Word of God illuminates

We remember how the Sanhedrin

without the presence of a strong

our mind and by the Word we know

sentenced Jesus to death: they met

what is true and what is false.

and plotted Jesus’ death in darkness

Without the light of

before they arrested Jesus. Similarly,

God’s’ Word, we will

Judas Iscariot plotted with the

the
The task of Christians is to reflect God’s light to this darkenedd

drown in discord

Sanhedrin in secret; Judas left that

and

night to carry out the plot to betray

world. When we understand what the light of God is, we will

because everything

Recognizing the fallen state of
mankind, God had mercy on man.

light.

He reveals Himself to man so that

room with weak lighting

man may know the true God. God

will not accurately show

reveals
Himself
through
the

Word

by

A picture taken in a

come to know God more.

spoken

color or the shape of

God’s

objects present

to

mankind;

God’s character is made known to

in the room.

mankind through Jesus Christ.

The presence of Christ’s light

Easter 2014

confusion

Jesus.

will appear true.
All

religions

and

God is light and in Him, there

have

is no darkness. In other words, God

principles

is holy and He cannot commit sin.

that entice human hearts.

It is not God’s nature to deceive

Some false thoughts and

man because He is the standard for

philosophies are so persuasive

holiness. When we live a transparent

that many mistake it for the truth.

life before others, we walk in the

attractive

form of Jesus Christ. Jesus is
Revelation

secret and are not known to others.

philosophies

His

prophets until He came in the

8

III. Light symbolizes Holiness
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light. A person who walks in the light

It is also clear that we are not

lives point to God who is the True

is by no means perfect. A person

the revelation of God. What then

light that strengthens and aids us as

who walks in the light is willing to

does it mean for Christians to be

we strive towards perfection. The

be honest and admit his or her sins

light of the world? As Christians, to

light of God does not always bring

and shortcomings.

live as light of the world means that:

comfort to us because part of us still
loves darkness. But God’s light will

the

1. We acknowledge and profess

continue to shine into our hearts

beginning of a holy life. When we

the true God. By spreading the

through the Holy Spirit’s presence

have the courage to acknowledge

Gospel, we are helping others to

and His Word so that little by little,

the darkness in our hearts and

turn to the true God.

we begin to take on the transparent

minds; we are inviting God to shine

2. We are given the courage reject

life. By living transparently, we look

His light and fill us with His truth.

false thoughts and philosophies and

to God for the daily strength to

God’s light in us allows us to walk

stand firm in the truth that aligns

turn away from darkness and into

in holiness. By His light we can

with God’s Word.

distinguish what is holy from what is

3. We

evil.

courage

A

transparent

life

is

our

are
to
faults

shortcomings;
Conclusion
Light is used in the Bible to

10

the light.

given

the

admit
and
and

repent from them.
As light of the

symbolize the revelation, truth, and

world, we are not

holiness of God. How then shall

declaring how perfect

Christians live as light of the world?

we are. In actuality, we

The Bible is clear that we are not

are declaring how weak

the source of truth and holiness.

and imperfect we are. Our

Easter 2014

A person who walks in the light is by no means perfect.
A person who walks in the light are willing to be honest
and admit their sins and shortcomings.
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A

lkitab sering menggunakan
kata

“terang”

Kalau

Alkitab

sering

Terang

diperlukan

untuk

kegelapan.

Karena

1.Terang Melambangkan

untuk

menggunakan simbol terang untuk

melenyapkan

dan

melukiskan Tuhan dan orang-orang

dunia ini adalah dunia yang gelap,

Ciptaan

percaya, ada sesuatu yang istimewa

tidak

berkali-kali

Ketika lampu mati di tengah

hari pertama adalah terang; Tuhan

tentang arti terang itu sendiri. Setelah

menyatakan diriNya sebagai terang.

malam, kita tidak bisa melihat apa-

berkata, “Jadilah terang” (Kej. 1.3).

kejatuhan Adam dan Hawa, dunia ini

Tidak heran juga kalau tugas orang

apa. Kita tidak tahu apa yang ada di

Terang adalah sebuah konsep yang

digambarkan sebagai tempat yang

Kristen adalah memancarkan terang

depan atau belakang kita. Kita juga

penting di dalam Alkitab. Orang

gelap.

Kegelapan itu disebabkan

Tuhan di dalam dunia ini. Ketika

tidak tahu secara persis dimana kita

Israel diajarkan untuk menyanyikan

oleh kegelapan dalam hati manusia.

kita mengerti arti terang, kita bisa

berada. Dalam keadaan demikian,

lagu “Tuhan adalah terangku dan

Mereka tidak lagi mengenal dan

mengenal Tuhan lebih lagi. Kita juga

sebuah lilin dengan terang yang kecil

keselamatanku” (Mzm. 27.1). Tuhan

menyembah

bisa mengenal apa tugas kita sebagai

sangat berguna. Kita bisa melihat

Yesus sendiri berkata bahwa Dia

Pikiran dan hati mereka digelapkan

orang Kristen di dunia ini.

sekitar kita dan dimana kita.

adalah Terang Dunia (Yoh. 8.12), dan

oleh dosa (Ef. 4.18). Kegelapan

murid-muridNya adalah juga terang

dihubungkan dengan pekerjaan Iblis,

Apa

dunia (Mat. 5.14).

dan akibatnya, manusia yang berdosa

Alkitab?

melukiskan

orang-orang

Tuhan

percaya.

Allah

yang

benar.

heran

Tuhan

Penyataan Diri Allah (God’s
Revelation)

Sejak manusia jatuh dalam dosa,
arti

terang

di

dalam

pikiran dan hati mereka digelapkan
oleh dosa. Kita tidak bisa mengenal

mengalami kebutaan rohani.
12
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Tuhan secara benar. Kitapun tidak

Terang Penyataan

Diri Allah bagi

Terang menyatakan kebenaran

berusaha menarik orang. Terang

mengenal diri kita secara benar.

manusia. Kita tidak usah menebak,

dan kesalahan. Kita tahu mana yang

firman Tuhan menolong kita untuk

Kita menyangka bahwa Allah adalah

berspekulasi, atau meraba-raba. Kita

benar dan mana yang salah. Firman

tetap berpegang kepada kebenaran,

seperti apa yang kita lihat di sekitar

bisa tahu dengan pasti siapa dan

Tuhan adalah terang bagi jalan kita

dan

kita (binatang, tumbuhan, matahari,

seperti apa Allah yang sejati itu.

(Mzm. 119.105). Di dunia ini ada

berbagai rupa angina pengajaran.

dsb).

Kalaupun

manusia

masih

digoncangkan

2.

dan baik, mereka tidak bisa 100%

Kebenaran (Truth).

Terang

Melambangkan

banyak

filsafat.

Bagaimana

kita

membedakan yang benar dan yang

3.

Terang

Melambangkan

Kekudusan.

pasti bahwa Allah semacam itu ada.

Ketika kita ada di sebuah ruang

salah? Bagaimana kita tahu bahwa

Kalaupun mereka percaya bahwa

yang gelap, kita sulit membedakan

sebuah agama menuntun kepada

kita

ada Allah demikian, mereka tidak

warna sebuah benda. Kita tidak tahu

hidup atau kematian?

perbuatan-perbuatan

tahu apakah Allah yang demikian

dengan pasti apa bentuk sebuah

peduli pada mereka.

benda. Coba bayangkan ketika kita

keadaan

yang

mengambil foto di ruangan

demikian, Tuhan berbelas kasihan

yang

kepada manusia. Ia menyatakan siapa

tidak sebaik kalau kita

diriNya

mengambil foto di

sehingga
manusia
b o l e h

gelap,

hasilnya

Firman

secara diam-diam dan tidak diketahui

kita sehingga kita tahu

orang banyak. Kalaupun perbuatan

mana

benar. Tuhan menyatakan diriNya
atau

dalam

Yesus Kristus. Yesus adalah Terang
Dunia, maksudnya, Yesus adalah
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yang

benar

itu diketahui orang banyak, alasan

salah.

Tanpa

yang sebenarnya disembunyikan. Kita

terang firman, kita

ingat bagaimana pemimpin Yahudi

hidup

di

dalam

menjatuhkan hukuman mati kepada

kekacauan

dan

Yesus. Mereka melakukan rapat dan

kebingungan karena

persekongkolan pada malam hari

semua

datang

di

ruangan

terbuka

dimana ada cahaya matahari.

kegelapan,

memberikan terang kepada

Allah yang

Tuhan

menanggalkan

Perbuatan dosa biasanya dilakukan

Tugas orang Kristen adalah memancarkan terang Tuhan di
dalam dunia ini. Ketika kita mengerti arti terang, kita bisa
mengenal Tuhan lebih lagi.

sebuah ruangan yang terang

supaya

Tuhan

dan

melalui firman, dan pada akhirnya,

Roma 13 ayat 12 menasihatkan

dan mengenakan senjata terang.

mengenal

sendiri

oleh

banyak ajaran, banyak agama, dan

percaya adanya Allah yang berkuasa

Mengingat

14

tidak

nampaknya

sebelum

menjatuhkan

benar. Semua agama

tersebut.

Kita

mempunyai daya tarik,
demikian
semua

ingat

hukuman
bagaimana

Yudas Iskariot bersekongkol dengan

juga

dengan

mereka secara diam-diam. Ia pergi

pemikiran

manusia.

pada malam hari untuk melaksanakan

Mereka sangat persuasif dan

rencana jahatnya.
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KESIMPULAN
Allah adalah Terang dan di dalam

Terang

digunakan

di

dalam

kepada kita sebab masih ada bagian

pemikiran yang benar, sesuai dengan

diri kita yang mencintai kegelapan.

firman Tuhan.

Tetapi terang Tuhan tetap bersinar

3. Kita berani mengakui kesalahan

dalam hati kita melalui firmanNya

Dia, tidak ada kegelapan. Artinya,

Alkitab

Tuhan itu kudus dan tidak mungkin

penyataan,

berbuat dosa. Tuhan tidak pernah

kekudusan Tuhan. Bagaimana dengan

dan kelemahan kita, dan bertobat

dan Roh Kudus sehingga perlahan-

mendustai

siapapun, dan Tuhan

kita sebagai orang Kristen, yang

dari semua itu.

lahan, kita mulai terbiasa hidup

adalah standar kekudusan. Ketika

disebut “terang dunia?” Jelas bahwa

kita hidup secara transparan, tidak

kita bukan sumber kebenaran dan

menyembunyikan

kehidupan

kekudusan. Jelas juga bahwa kita

menyatakan betapa sempurnanya

demikian, kita kembali kepada Tuhan

yang lain, kita berjalan dalam terang.

bukan sumber penyataan diri Allah.

kita. Kita justru berani menyatakan

yang adalah Terang, dan memohon

Kita tidak menyembunyikan apapun.

Apa artinya ketika Yesus berkata

betapa lemah dan tidak

kekuatan dariNya supaya kita boleh

Bukan berarti kita sempurna, tetapi

bahwa kita adalah terang dunia?

sempurnanya kita, tetapi kemudian

meninggalkan jalan yang gelap, dan

sisi

untuk

menggambarkan

kebenaran,

dan

kita jujur mengakui kelemahankelemahan kita.
Hidup

kudus

Bagi seorang Kristen, hidup
mulai

dengan
1. Kita menyatakan

mengakui segala kegelapan dalam

siapa

hati dan pikiran kita, kita mengizinkan

sebenarnya. Melalui

Tuhan membersihkan semua itu,

pemberitaan

dan

kebenaran

dengan

Allah

yang

adalah Terang Sejati, yang

segala kelemahan kita. Dengan

mengikut Dia yang adalah Terang
Sejati.

sanggup menguatkan

Kita tidak menyembunyikan apapun. Bukan berarti
kita sempurna, tetapi kita jujur mengakui kelemahankelemahan kita.

firman

kebenaranNya. Kita berjalan dalam

Tuhan, kita menolong

kebenaran dan kekudusan. Kita bisa

orang lain mengenal

membedakan mana perbuatan yang

Allah yang sejati.

kudus dan mana perbuatan berdosa.

2. Kita berani membuang
pemikiran dan konsep yang

Easter 2014

Sebagai terang dunia, kita bukan

dan menolong kita

hidup transparan. Ketika kita berani

menggantikannya

secara transparan, dan mengakui

kita menunjuk kepada Tuhan yang
sebagai terang dunia berarti:

16

salah, dan mengambil konsep dan

mencapai
kesempurnaan. Memang
terang Tuhan itu tidak selalu
memberikan kenyamanan
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Tetapi seperti tertulis di Yohanes

dosa dan kehidupan yang lama.

3:16, karena begitu besar kasih Allah akan

3) Dibaptis.

kita, Dia rela mengaruniakan AnakNya yang

Mari kita lihat sejenak Yohanes 1:6-8

tunggal, Yesus Kristus, bagi kita. Bila kita

“Datanglah seorang yang diutus Allah, namanya

Dua hal ini disampaikan Yohanes

terbesar dan teragung yang pernah terjadi. percaya kepadaNya, kita tidak akan binasa,
Allah Sang Pencipta membentuk manusia melainkan beroleh hidup yang kekal. Ini

Yohanes; ia datang sebagai saksi untuk memberi

dengan sense of urgency dan apa adanya. Dia

kesaksian tentang terang itu, supaya oleh dia

tahu penghakiman akan tiba: petobat akan

secara personal; Allah Pengasih mencari

adalah perubahan status: kita yang berdosa

semua orang menjadi percaya. Ia bukan terang

diselamatkan, dan pendosa akan menerima

manusia yang terhilang; Allah Maha Adil

dan terhilang, dijangkauNya dan dirubah

itu, tetapi ia harus memberi kesaksian tentang

hukumannya (Matius 3:8-10,12). Namun

membayar hutang dosa dengan darahNya

menjadi orang-orang suci. Dosa-dosa kita

terang itu.”

celaka, seperti yang ditulis di Yohanes 1:9-10:

yang kudus. Sedangkan manusia: apa yang kita

diampuni, kuasa Iblis dipatahkan, dan surga

lakukan? Layakkah kita menerima kasihNya?

dijanjikanNya untuk kita. Hidup kita jadi

Kasih Allah adalah kisah kasih yang

berarti!

“Terang yang sesungguhnya, yang menerangi
Yohanes

Pembaptis

adalah

setiap orang, sedang datang ke dalam dunia. Ia

seorang nabi yang diserahi tugas khusus: telah ada di dalam dunia dan dunia dijadikan
Di antara Aku dan Dia (Tuhan) ada

Dalam

oleh-Nya, tetapi dunia tidak mengenal-Nya. Ia

pertobatan dan keselamatan. Ada anugerah

masa hidupnya, ada tiga hal penting yang

datang kepada milik kepunyaan-Nya, tetapi

Natur kita adalah manusia yang

yang diberi dan diterima dengan hati yang

selalu diberitakan oleh Yohanes:

orang-orang kepunyaan-Nya itu tidak menerima-

berdosa. Kita tidak mungkin tidak melakukan

penuh syukur. Antara kita dan Tuhan ada

1) Tuhan datang. Allah sang pencipta langit

Nya.” UmatNya sendiri tidak mengenalNya,

dosa. Tuan kita adalah si Iblis, dan akhir hidup

perdamaian dan kehidupan baru. Now…

dan

apalagi mau menerimaNya dan memberikan

kita adalah neraka dan penyiksaan yang kekal. what’s next? Setelah diselamatkan, terus apa
Hidup kita ini sia-sia!
selanjutnya?
18
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mempersiapkan jalan bagi Yesus.

bumi, yang

memegang

kehidupan

manusia, datang ke dunia.

diri mereka diselamatkan? Keadaan seperti

2) Luruskanlah jalan Tuhan. Bertobatlah dari

ini tidak membuat Yohanes undur.
Easter 2014 19

Sebaliknya,

dengan

setia

dan

menerima kasih Allah, seharusnyalah juga

berkobar-kobar dia tetap menjadi saksi

kita mengasihi akan jiwa-jiwa yang

Kristus. Saya percaya sikap ini bukan hanya

terhilang. Masakah kita tega membiarkan

menunjukkan ketaatan Yohanes kepada

mereka binasa tanpa mendengar Kabar

mandat yang diberikan. Lebih dari itu, saya

Sukacita Injil Kristus?

percaya Yohanes ada
concern akan jiwa-jiwa
yang terhilang yang
butuh

keselamatan.

Coba

bandingkan

dengan kisah Yunus,
yang diutus namun
tidak mau pergi.Alasan
ke t i d a k - t a a t a n ny a
adalah karena dia mau
orang-orang Niniwe
mati dihukum Tuhan
(Yunus 4:1-2)!
Bagaimana

dengan

Di sisi lain, kita harus

Karena begitu besar
kasih Allah akan dunia
ini, sehingga Ia telah
mengaruniakan Anak-Nya
yang tunggal, supaya
setiap orang yang percaya
kepada-Nya tidak binasa,
melainkan beroleh hidup
yang kekal.

kita? Antara aku dan

Yohanes 3:16

dia (Yohanes), adakah
hati yang taat dan
penuh kasih?

ingat

bahwa

kita

diutus bagai domba di
tengah-tengah serigala
(Matius 10:16). Jangan
lupa bahwa umatNya
pun
Tapi

menolakNya!
biarlah

destined for eternal hell, our lives on this

kita

earth becomes meaningless.

senantiasa ingat janji
Tuhan

bahwa “Aku

But as it is said in John 3:16, “For

menyertai

kamu

The grace of God is the most

God so loved the world, that he gave his only

senantiasa

sampai

magnificent and majestic love story that

Son, that whoever believes in him should not

kepada akhir zaman.”

ever happened in all of history. God, the

perish but have eternal life.” This is a change

(Matius 28:20b).

Creator, created man by His own hand. God, in status: we, who are sinful and lost, were

Antara kita dan

the lover of our souls, reached out to us His

saved by Him and made to be saints. Our

mereka yang terhilang,

errant children. God the Just paid for our

sins are forgiven, the power of the evil one

ada

own sins with the blood of the Holy one, His

overcome, and the promise of Heaven awaits

only begotten Son.

us. Our lives now have meaning!

pengorbanan

Kristus yang membuat kita rela berkorban
demi melihat mereka menerima Kristus.Ada
karya keselamatan yang kita terima dariNya,
yang

Setelah diselamatkan, seharusnyalah

memampukan

kita

In our relationship with God, there

menjangkau

exist repentance, forgiveness, and the hope

mereka untuk juga diselamatkan. Antara

It is in our nature to sin because we

of salvation. His blessings are given freely and

untuk

kita dan mereka yang terhilang, haruslah

are born in sin. We cannot escape sin. Our

accepted by hearts full of thanks. Between

menjalankan Amanat Agung dan bersaksi

ada terang dan kasih, yang sudah kita alami,

master is the devil, and we deserve hell and

God and us, there is peace and new life. But

bagiNya

dan yang kini kita bagikan.

everlasting torture for our sins. If we are

what comes after we are saved?

kita

20

taat

akan

tugas

(Matius
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kita

28:19-20).

Setelah
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Lord.” Repent from your sin and

not only shows his obedience to his God-

His will and to witness for Him (Matthew

your old way of life.

given calling, but even more so, it shows

28:19-20).After receiving His love, we should

John’s concern for the lost souls that

in turn love those who are lost. How are we

needed salvation. John was a man to whom

so heartless as to let them perish without

John preached with a sense of

God gave a special mission, and he chose to

having the chance of hearing the Gospel of

believe through him. He was not the light, urgency and with a matter-of-fact approach,

follow. Jonah was also summoned by God

Jesus Christ?

but came to bear witness about the light.”

telling it as it is. He knows that judgment is

for a special mission, but in contrast to John,

[John 1: 6-8]

coming.Those who repent shall be saved, and

he refused to follow. Jonah’s reason for his

On the other hand, we must also

those who continue in sin shall receive the

disobedience was because he wanted the

remember that we are sent out like sheep

penalty due them (Matt. 8:3-10,12). But John

people of Nineveh to perish (Johan 4:1-2)!

amongst wolves (Matthew 10:16). Let’s not

God. He was given a special responsibility: 1:9-10 says, “ the true light, which gives light

What about us? Do we respond like John or

forget that even His people did not receive

to prepare the way for the Lord Jesus. During

to everyone, was coming into the world. He

Jonah? Before God, do we have a heart full of

Him. There is a transformation and a power,

John’s lifetime, there were three messages

was in the world, and the world was made

grace towards others? A heart that is willing

given through salvation, which enables us to

that he continued to preach:

through him, yet the world did not know

to be obedient to Him?

reach the lost. Between those who are lost

“

There was a man sent from God, whose

3. Be baptized.

name was John. He came as a witness, to
bear witness about the light, that all might

John the Baptist was a man sent by

1. “Jesus is coming.” The Lord, who

him.” It was foretold that His own will not

and those of us us who have come to know

created Heaven and Earth, who

recognize Him; nor will they acknowledge

Him, there must be light and love that we

holds our lives in His hands, has

Him. John the Baptist was not discouraged

have experienced, which we now share with

come into the world.

by people’s rejection. He faithfully and

After we are saved, we should

passionately proclaimed Christ. I believe this

become obedient to our calling to do

2. “Make the way straight for the
22
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them by the power of Christ.
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Such a contrast is also found in

The observation is true to a degree.

Scripture when Paul preached in order to

In the midst of human suffering, an act of

Perspectives of

“open their eyes, so that they may turn

kindness shines through; and in the midst of

from darkness to light and from the power

a good life, tragedy and scandal is a dark spot.

of Satan to God” (Acts 26:18). Jesus called

As William Blake wrote, selfless love shines

Light and Dark

himself the light (John 8:12, John 12:35) and

as though it were building “Heaven in Hell’s

God the Father is also repeatedly referred

despair” while selfishness builds “Hell in

to as the Light (1 John 1:15, Psalm 27:1, Isaiah

Heaven’s despite.” The two, when juxtaposed,

60:20). And light is good, for “every good

seem to highlight the other. It is easy to see

By: Jocelyn Lee-Tindage

gift and every perfect gift is from above, why some might see them as complementary.
coming from the Father of lights” (James

Yet a study in the two entities reveal that

1:17). Believers are called to be the light

they are not complementary; opposites,

of the world. In contrast, to be in darkness

yes, but not co-dependent or symbiotic.

is compared to being in the shadow of

L

death (Luke 1:79) and the power of Satan.

Scientifically, light is defined both as

The children of God are called to stay

a wave and a particle (Harris & Freudenrich)

away from darkness (1 Thessalonians 5:5). that allows us to see and it offers warmth.
iterature is replete with symbolisms of light and dark. Darkness has generally represented

Darkness, on the other hand, is nothing. It

that which is evil, sinful, sorrowful, tragic, and despairing. Shakespeare’s Macbeth, King Lear,

This antithesis of darkness and light, is not a particle, wave, an atom, or any other

and Hamlet (poor Hamlet), all have scenes in darkness. Joseph Conrad put it directly into

of good and evil -- how does it exactly play

substance. It is, instead, the absence of light.

his title, The Heart of Darkness. Even children’s literature such as Harry Potter and the

out in the life of a human being? Apart from

Darkness is defined by the lack of light; but

Seven Deadly Hollows has its final battle take place in the dark of the night. But light, on the

being opposites, a common perception of

light’s definition depends not on darkness. It

dark and light is yin and yang. It is sometimes

is the same way for good and evil. Good is

believed that darkness and light have a co-

defined by God. God is good (Mark 10:18).

dependent or symbiotic relationship. There

All that God created in the beginning was

is both good and bad in the world; there is

considered good. Evil and sin, on the other

other hand, is a common symbol of darkness’s antithesis, representing that which is fair and
good (although the White Witch in The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe is an exception).
Another evidence is found in Netflix. If anyone cares to do a comparison, you will find
that comedies, romances, and cartoons tend to use brighter and lighter colorset against a
white background (see Mr. Peabody and Sherman, Psych, 30 Rock, The Office). Conversely,
crime movies and thrillers tend to use darker colors (see White Collar, The Nightmare
Before Christmas, Law and Order). It is not absolute, but it is common and consistent.
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both good and bad in the heart of humankind. hand, was not “created.” Instead, evil is an
Some might say that they complement each

aberration from this goodness. Zacharias

other; without light, there is no darkness, and

defines evil as a “violation of purpose”

without darkness, light cannot shine brilliantly. (Zacharias, 2010).

Without

purpose,

Easter 2014 25

there is no sense of violation; without
violation, there is no evil. Therefore, the
two are not complementary nor codependent. Just as light can exist without

A Book Review by Janice Atmadja

darkness, good can exist without evil.
In this fallen world, our lives on

F or the past few months, if you have talked with me for any substantial length of time, I

earth will take us through both experiences

would probably have told you of my latest favorite author, Elisabeth Elliot. Although the

– both dark and light. We will see the

subject of this article is not her , much of the wisdom gleaned and summarized within this

good of NGO workers, of selfless parents,

article originate from The Mark of a Man, a compilation of the letters she wrote to her

of kindhearted philanthropists. Meanwhile,

Sources:

we will also witness the atrocities of war,

nephew concerning Biblical manhood.

What does it mean to be a man after God? What does it mean to be a woman of

the aftermath of violence, and the sting of

Harris, W. & Freudenrich, C. How light

betrayal. Being a child of the light does not

works. How Stuff Works. Retrieved from

God? We constantly talk of obedience to our “calling,” yet we hardly ever stop to ponder

mean we will never walk through the Valley

http://science.howstuffworks.com/light.htm

what our calling exactly is -- our deepest and clearest (at least until this century) calling
-- the calling to be a man or a woman after Him. This calling that was orchestrated since

of Humiliation or down the Hill of Difficulty;
it doesn’t mean we can ever avoid the Valley

Zacharias, R. (2010). What does it mean to

of the Shadow of Death. Living in a fallen

be human? Veritas Forum. Retrieved from

world, being fallen creatures also means that

http://vimeo.com/15891383

before time.

A s it is written, He knew us while we were still in the womb. He knew every hair on our

at times, we will be drawn to darkness. Yet it

heads. Our God-given gender is a calling given by God. It is His calling made clear through

also means that we have the greatest source

the bestowment of our earthly bodies. Our bodies, however imperfect, are perfect in His

of light to draw on, so that as we walk in His

eyes; each of us created exactly as He intended us to be. Our bodies are a part of His

light, we do not have to be afraid. It also

common grace, complete with its biological entailments and, through wisdom of old, its

means that when others see that light, they

associated and allotted gender norms before it was sardonically tossed away in light of

will give glory to God in heaven. Someday,

“freedom and equality,” two words that have been “expanded” (dare I say, abused) to fit the

we will live in a place where there is no more

needs of an increasingly rebellious, selfish, and blinded generation.

night because “the glory of God gives light,
and its lamp is the Lamb” (Revelations 21:23).

"What does it mean to be a man after God?
What does it mean to be a woman of God?..."
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Man's Leadership: Following Christ's Example of Humility

We cry: "But what about those who were born with a physical defect so as to not to be

In her opening, Elliot brings into focus the distinct and separate functions that God

clearly a woman or clearly a man? Or those who feel psychologically that they are in the

assigned to Adam and Eve, which show that the sexes are “gloriously and radically

“wrong” body?" Are we then to say that God’s design was flawed or that God had made

unequal.” In an age that lauds equality and liberty above divinely appointed role and

a mistake in forming that individual in the womb? No, for in the mystery of God, He has

intention, Elliot redirects the source of our obedience to God’s own Word. But first, why

allowed what we understood as defects, to plague the life of some of his saints, but should

must we come to this understanding? Surely the Lord’s call is made too narrow if we

he or she offer his body as perfect (meaning whole, as in all) and living sacrifice, we will

interpret His will for our lives solely through our genders. And what if we are single and

then be able to understand the will of God which is, in part, manifested in His assigning of

unmarried? How then is the understanding the role of man or woman applicable to us?

our bodies.
"...why must we come to this understanding?"
"...to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.[b] 2 Do not be conformed to this world,[c] but be transformed by the renewal of
your mind, that by testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.”

Understanding the distinct role of the man and woman means acknowledging the
transcendence of God and that in His every action, He is meaningful. His every action is
wrought with meaning, and that means we each have a purpose. In knowing our Creator,
we know our purpose, and in knowing our purpose, we may will His will and glorify Him

G od’s promise is true in that He will make His will known to us should we present our
all to Him, and that means understanding our role as a man or woman after God. We are

to the fullest extent. As Elliot puts it, “Human life, then, is fraught with meaning, with
transcendence. It is not empty. It is not trivial. It is not mere mechanics” (p.25).

in much need of the truth of His Word, the double-edged sword given to us to separate
the truth from the lies, to forge within us the conviction of the calling, His calling, which is

"Understanding the distinct role of the man and woman means

the only thing that can satisfy our souls. Let us begin with the leader of the two: the man.

acknowledging the transcendence of God and that in His every action..."

"We are in much need of the truth of His Word..."
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E lliot draws our attention to the order of creation, facts that are packed with symbolism,

The woman, representative of the Bride and recipient of Christ’s life and love, is feminine.

significance, and meaning foretelling what is to be the man’s role and his calling.

She submits. The genders are equal in creation and equal in the fall, but we are unequal in
so many ways, which makes our dwelling and our working together for His name’s sake

1. God decided to create a helper suited to Adam perfectly, one especially appropriate

such a deep and joyous mystery to uncover.

for him. Therefore woman was made for man, not man for woman.

If the order of creation is not enough to convince us of man’s call to leadership, Elliot

2. She was made from the man. He was her reason for being, her source, which is

then points us simply to the grand design of our master. Is sexuality more than biology?

one of the root meanings of the New Testament word for “head.” This verse from

The Bible says yes. Biologically, the woman is made to receive and the man to give. They

Genesis 2 is echoed again in the New Testament in 1 Corinthians 11.

are made by the all-knowing, all-loving Creator to be complementary to one another,

3. Once she was made, God brought Eve to Adam. Adam was not brought to Eve.

reversing the order of that controversial passage? – “Husbands, be subject to your wives as

Eve was the present for Adam, not Adam a present for her. She was his.

to the Lord. For the wife is the head of the husband just as the Church is the head of Christ…”–

and this difference is relevant to His overall plan. If again, this is not enough, shall we try

Absolutely not; meaning that, God’s own analogy showed that order illustrates a far
4. She was named by man. Adam named her. She did not name Adam. Adam named
her woman, which is ishshah in Hebrew, because she was taken out of man, ish.
*Taken from The Mark of a Man by Elisabeth Elliot

We follow Jesus’ example as the archetype of man. Through examining His leadership,

deeper spiritual relationship than we’d like to admit.

Order then begets responsibility. When Adam did not accept the blame for him and his
wife, for eating the fruit of the tree, he denied his manhood. He was then implicated on
two sins: “Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, and have eaten of the fruit
of the tree…” (p.88). But wait, does that mean the animals, which were created first, have

one of masculinity and initiation (seen in His wooing us, His creation, His care for all the

dominion over us? No, because in all creation, only man communes with God and God has

Earth, His dying for us, and His purifying of us through His life and blood), Elliot makes a

made his intentions known through the ancient story of Adam and Eve which was covered

Biblical and theological argument that there is a physical, mental, and most importantly,

above.

spiritual distinction between the man and the woman. The man, representative of the authority of Christ, is masculine and therefore the initiator.
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"...why must we come to this understanding?"
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Now, if you are convinced that man is indeed the leader of the two sexes, what then
does “masculinity” look like in the Bible? One thing is for sure, a masculine role is one of
servanthood.

Hopefully this was enough to wet your appetites to grab a copy of Elliot’s The Mark fo a
Man, now available in IEC Azusa’s own library.

“After His suffering, He presented Himself to them and gave them many
convincing proofs that He was alive. He appeared to them over a period
of forty days and spoke about the kingdom of God.” [Acts 1:3]

F

ollowing His resurrection, Jesus made a number of appearances to

His followers and gave them infallible proofs

that

He was alive.

At that time Jesus also prepared His disciples for the task of
telling the world about the grace of salvation. He also told them
about the gift of Holy Spirit that will be given to them (Acts 1:5).
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days, He

them. All of them were filled with the Holy

James, Son of Zebedee – He became a

Peter

ascended from the Mount of Olives, near

Spirit and began to speak in other tongues

local missionary at Judea. He was the first of

evangelistic and missionary work among the

Jerusalem, while the apostles watched: as the Spirit enabled them.” (Acts 2:1-4).

the twelve to become a martyr. He was put

Jews, going as far as Babylon. Among the

death by King Herod with sword (Acts 12:1-

twelve he stood out as a spokesman for all

After

that

period

of

40

–

He was involved in many

“After He said this, He was taken up before

After the day of Pentecost the numbers of

2). He was a man of courage and forgiveness. the apostles. Peter laid down His life for the

their very eyes, and a cloud hid Him from

believers began to grow and the disciples

sake of Christ. According to tradition, Peter

their sight. They were looking intently up

also went around the world to preach the

John, Son of Zebedee - Brother of

died of crucifixion in Rome upon Nero's

into the sky as He was going, when suddenly

gospel as instructed by Jesus Christ. Here is

James, He wrote the gospel of John I, II, III

orders. He believed that he was unworthy

two men dressed in white stood beside them. a brief description of the disciples’ journey:

and the book of Revelations in the Bible. to die in the same manner as Jesus Christ

‘Men of Galilee,’ they said, ‘why do you stand

He preached among the churches of Asia

here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, Andrew – Brother of Peter and a

Minor before he was banished to the

who has been taken from you into heaven, son of Jonas. Many scholars say that he

isle of Patmos, and died of natural death. Philip – He was a simple person but

and asked to be crucified upside down.

will come back in the same way you have

preached in Scythia (modern day Bulgaria),

seen Him go into heaven.’” [Acts 1:9-11]

Greece and Asia Minor. According to

Jude – He became a missionary to Edessa

Tradition says that he preach in Phrygia

tradition he died as a martyr after his

and to the surrounding Mesopotamian

and died as a martyr at Hierapolis.

ministry resulted in the conversion of

region. He is called by three names in the

a Grecian governor's wife and brother.

bible: he is called Thaddeus (Mark 3:18), Simon – Before becoming a disciple of

N

ext came the day of Pentecost. This

was the promised day where the Holy Spirit
came and filled the disciples. The Holy Spirit
will guide them to spread the Word of God:
“When the day of Pentecost came, they
were all together in one place. Suddenly
a sound like the blowing of a violent wind
came from heaven and filled the whole
house where they were sitting. They saw
what seemed to be tongues of fire that
separated and came to rest on each of
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always tried his best to serve Christ.

Lebbeus (Matt 10:3), and Judas the brother

Christ, Simon was part of a group of anti-

Bartholomew – Tradition says that

of James (Luke 6:16 and Acts 1:13). Tradition

Roman, proud Jewish Nationalists known

he became a missionary to Armenia and

said that he was killed with arrows at Ararat. as the Zealots. He left all of this for the

India. He was a great searcher of the

sake of Jesus and even showed love to

scripture and a scholar in the law and the

Matthew – Matthew was unlike the

prophets. He was preaching with Philip

other apostles, who were all fishermen.

in Armenia and died as a martyr in India.

He was the first person who put the

Thomas – Tradition says that he became

teaching of Jesus in writing. He was a

a missionary in Parthia, Persia and India.

missionary of the Gospel and tradition has

He is a man that devoted his life for Christ

James, Son of Alpheus – A

local

missionary in Jerusalem and possibly the

others. Tradition said he died as a martyr.

it that he became a missionary to Ethiopia. and died as a martyr in India with spear.

brother of Matthew, the tax collector.
Tradition mentions that he preached in
Palestine and Egypt where he was crucified.
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My

wife

and

I

have

two

Some kids are born with strong artistic

In conclusion, as parents we need to

children: Abigail (6 years old) and

and imagination. Some kids are born

deal with kid’s evil behavior by bringing

Andrew (2 years old). Therefore, we

with strong athletic tendencies. Then

them to God and His Word. At the

are by no means experts in parenting.

there are others who are born with

same time, we as parents also need to

There are still a lot for us to learn and

strong leadership capabilities. God

help our kids realize their God-given

there are other older couples in our

created them unique and it is the job of

talents and abilityies May this sharing

church who are more qualified to give

parents to identify their kids’ strength

be a blessing to others.

advice about parenting. However, I do

and direct and encourage them to build

not mind sharing with other parents

on these strengths. When parents do

some wisdom which I have received

this their kids will grow up become

from other people.

adults who understand that God made

- Gamas Sugiarto

them to be as individuals and will
Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up a child

follow that path accordingly.

in the way he should go. And when he

We believe that the key in

is old he will not depart from it.” This

Unfortunately, kids are also born with

raising Godly children is to

In order to train up a Godly

verse does not mean that if you teach

their own weaknesses and evil nature.

expose them with the world

child, parents need to have a genuine

your kids good manners and discipline,

In this matter, parents also need to

of God. They should participate in

relationship with Jesus Christ as

then they will for sure grow up to be

identify these weaknesses and evil

Sunday school and various ministries

their Lord and Savior, set a Godly

“good” adults. There is no guarantee

natures and bring them to know God.

that the church provides. Likewise,

example faulthflly and lovingly, and

that this will be the case. If you teach

Parents are supposed to teach and

it is also important to be a good

patiently introduce the child to Godly

them manners, discipline, and word of

correct their kids when they have gone

example to our children, so they

characters written in The Bible. And

God when they are young, there is a

astray, but only God and his words

could see God’s unconditional love.

create an atmosphere the best they

good chance they will turn out well

can truly bring them to repentance.

We strive to give our best every day.

can to protect the child from ungodly

but again there is no guarantee. This

Therefore, bring your children to

lifestyle.

verse simply means that each child has

know the Lord as soon as possible

unique talent, character, and tendency.

when they are old enough.

- George Macamay

-Christal Setiawan
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A Different Perspective:

A Chinese Winter’s Tale

Writer: Maria Cindy

Q :What was your inspiration for the drama?
The drama storyline was inspired by Om Samuel’s Christmas cantata staging
background. At the time Evangelist Kalvin Budiman was preaching about the persecution of

For this year’s Chinese New Year celebration, the youth of our church put on
a special production called "Chinese Winter’s Tale." It was written by Maria Cindy and
directed by George Macamay. The play was centered on the circumstances of a group of
underground Christians within the context of a 1960’s Communist China. It was a time
when Chinese Christians faced heavy oppression to the point of death because of their
Christian faith. Although a couple of months have passed since the showcasing of this
production, we decided to interview the writer and director in order to understand their
thought processes in producing this play. We also interviewed the main cast members to
acquire their perspectives about the characters they portrayed.

Russian Christians with the wintery stage background behind him. In my mind, I combined
the topic of persecutions with the winter decorations and came up with the idea of a drama
about Christian persecutions that took place in China.

Q :What are your thoughts as you watch your script being brought to life?
Actually, I do not see the drama as my writing brought to life. What I saw was the
product of an amazing commitment by the cast. Our cast is comprised primarily of the
youth. Although I have watched them participate in Sunday school musicals when they were
younger, I was still blown away by their level of talent and commitment to the drama. Each
person served according to their capacity and did their best with their talent. I was really

- Hubert Kusdono

touched by their willingness to sacrifice personal time to serve others. I knew that a few of
the cast members were so committed that they stayed up late in order to finish translating
the entire drama from Indonesian to English. One of the actresses I approached had other
commitments and couldn’t participate in the drama, but she ended up creating the poster for
the drama. During rehearsals, I only had to give direction to the actors once. They were able
to take the general directions I gave and worked it out to greater detail, such as how one
enters the scene and all the extra touches that takes a scene from good to great. Mostly I
am very touched by the level of commitment to the ministry by our younger brothers and
sisters to the drama and I can tell that they had a lot of fun in the process. I saw that they
were on fire for the Lord and I pray that they continue to be on fire for the Lord.
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Director: George Macamay

Q:What is your process when it
comes to directing?
My process is not too complicated.
First, cast members need know the genre

Q:Which scenes were the most
challenging from a directing
standpoint?
Scenes that were climactic and

of the play and understand the storyline. of heavy emotional weight,

like when

Second, cast members need to know the

characters had to cry or get angry. Also

characters they are portraying. Last is the

challenging were scenes that needed to

fun part: memorization of the script.

excite or thrill the audience.

Q:You are a photographer by

Q: What was your process when

profession. How does that influence

working with cast members?

your work? Did you think of scenes

(For example, do you tailor your

in terms of frames or consider the

approach to each person? Do you

angle of the camera when you are

have one-on-one sessions or group

placing people on the stage?

sessions?)
Initially we select individuals who

As a photographer, I believe there
needs to be one common theme in order
to create a flowing story line. With that in
mind, I do not think of scenes in terms of

fit the characters of the play. I had to keep
in mind that every individual has their own
strength and weaknesses; thus they have

frames when placing people on stage. Rather, unique characters. Then I will work one-onI visualize it as an actual theatrical play or one to develop the most out of each individual
character. I also work with the whole group

movie.
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Actor: Darren Wijaya (Guo Ching)

Q

: In what ways do you believe your

Q: In which ways do you feel that

character in the play can serve as a

you can personally connect to your

role model for others?

character?

(Missions or group sessions?)
I feel that Guo Ching serves as a

I can connect to Guo Ching

role model in the way that he chooses to

because we both personally feel close to

serve God over earthly pleasures and wants.

God. I know that secular aspects such as

Basically he had to travel to another part

finances, school, and friends may play major

of China, possibly not ever seeing his lover,

roles in my life, but ultimately, everything I

Xiao Yong, ever again, in order to fulfill the

do is for the glory of the Lord. Whatever

Lord’s wishes of ministering to the more

I may commit to doing in my life, my sole

lacking parts of China.

purpose is to fulfill God’s will.
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Actress: Kathleen Gani (Xiao Yong)

Q:

So Kathleen, in the play, you

Q:

Do you mind sharing any real

portrayed the daughter of a rich

world scenarios which you had to

family whom no one would expect

truly think through in order to feel

to be a member of the underground

as close as possible to those heavy

Christian movement, so how were

emotions and sentiments?

you able to adapt to this character’s

Well, unfortunately, a close friend

difficult mindset and represent this

of mine went through the ordeal of having

character the way she was supposed

her brother pass away around the same time

to be conveyed to the audience?

that this play was in production.

Well, I had to practice intensely,
and my mom helped a great deal in helping
me idealize the right emotions that I would
reenact on stage. Even minor aspects such
as looking at the audience in the correct
way with the appropriate facial expressions
proved to be details worth paying attention
to. Also, I had to imagine how it truly
would feel like in the real world to sacrifice
something I loved, like how I had to let go of
Guo Ching in the play, knowing that it was all
part of God’s plan.
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It really touched me when she came

Actor: Nathan Wangsa (Yang Guo)

Q: How do you feel you can personally Q:
connect to your character?

So with such a difficult character

to portray, how exactly did you get
into the mindset of Yang Guo in

to me and let out all her emotions and

order to portray him in the correct

feelings regarding her brother’s death, and I

In the Chinese New Year play,

could, in a sense, feel the same feelings she

I portray a character who is the son of

felt because we shared such a close bond. I

the general, and he is basically a stealth

I had to imagine that this was real;

remember when she told me that as heart-

Christian. I have younger siblings, so I can

that people’s lives depended on my ability to

wrenching as the situation was, this was

draw on that experience for scenes where I

maintain character in the midst of crises. I

all part of God’s plan, and that they would

had to portray Yang Guo's strict persona and

felt that since my character had a very strict

eventually meet again. So I did my best to

angry reactions. I also have ROTC (Reserve

background, his world became real to me.

remember this in order to adapt that mental

Officers' Training Corps) experience to help

My portrayal of that character was just as

state of mind when in the play, I had to face

me get there.

real as anything, for that moment on stage,

the similar circumstances of giving up a loved
one for the sake of God’s plan.

way that the writers intended?

In terms of the actual character, I

and I felt that I had to do Yang Guo’s story

do have to say that in order to delve into

justice. Think about this: there are plenty

the correct mentality, I had to keep in

of situations in the world, in less privileged

mind that this character’s duty was to help

countries especially, where people in power

others survive. That it was his job to keep

carry the authority to kill Christians and

people alive but work behind the scenes

others carry the duty to save Christians.

without others recognizing his sacrifice. I

So as heavy of a task as it was to play this

actually feel connected to Yang Guo in that

character, I had to relate to him as much as I

aspect of working behind the scenes so that

could to represent the countless Christians

everything gets done.

Yang Guo represents.
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Actor: Kenny Gozali (Li Guan)

Q:

In the play, I know that you play a character that is especially difficult to

adapt to, based on his circumstances of having to choose between betraying
his friends in Christ or sacrificing his family, so do you feel that there are

a

instances in life when you have to choose something of earthly importance
over God?
I think it goes for everyone. There are times in life where important events may oc-

O n February 9, 2014, an event to allow and strengthen our younger brothers and sisters’

cur, like a tennis match for example, which may coincide with Sunday service. I realize that

time to bond together was held. The outing took place at Brunswick Zone, where we

these situations do not compare to the one that my character faces, but these decisions may

bowled for roughly 2 hours. The guys had a mini competition to see who was the best

still be difficult to make without prayer and consulting God. Ultimately, it is not always up

bowler while the girls were having fun bowling even when gutterballs were thrown. After

to our decision whether or not to make a certain sacrifice, as God always knows the right

30 minutes or so, some of the parents, along with the older youth pitched in some money

way. He always will open up a path and provide a way, indicating which decision we should

to buy some snacks such as onion rings, mozzarella sticks, and pretzels so that we have

make in our lives if it comes to choosing between difficult circumstances surrounding our

enough “energy” to bowl. Despite all the snacks that was bought, many of the youth, along

own desires and His will.

with the parents, were still hungry and decided to grab dinner together at the Hong Kong

Q:

Square, especially our favorite, Bakmi Janty! This day was full of laugher, joy, and peace and

Fortunately, we are privileged enough to live in a country where our

religious rights are protected, and where we do not need to face those trying
circumstances where a difficult decision between sacrificing family or turning
away from God must be made.
Definitely, but even in these smaller-scale, daily circumstances, we should always
pray to the Lord and ask Him for guidance.

Q: Did you find relating to your character challenging?

Yeah, initially it was difficult for me to adapt to this character because I never faced

a time where we all grew closer to one another and experienced God’s presence around
us for just a small amount of time.

With the lanes decided and our

bowling shoes tied, it was time
for the fun to start!

this sort of experience where I had to betray my brothers and sisters in Christ. It was
challenging to take on a foreign role in which I had no similar circumstances to connect to.
However, with enough practice and emotional preparation, I hope that I was able to portray
this character the way he was supposed to be conveyed to the audience.
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C hris does not appear to be getting

the memo that a picture was being
taken. Maybe it was on purpose?

The girls smiling for the camera while

taking a break from bowling and waiting
on some delicious snacks to arrive.

We plan to do more outings in the future and I hope we will see you
there!

A fter a fun time bowling with
everyone, we ended the night with an
awesome dinner in Hong Kong Square
with of course, delicious Indonesian
food.
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By: Eva Leony
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